
CAPABLE
DEMOCRAT

DEMANDED
To Fill the Important

Office of Railroad
Commissioner.

Governor Budd Is Daily
Receiving Many Appli-

cations for the Place.

Appointment Will Not Be Made

Before the Expiration of

Ten Days-

GOLDEN JUBILEE HOLID^pf.

Cleveland Letters InvokingExecutive

Clemency for Worden Receive
Special Attention.

Governor Budd will not take up the
various applications f"r the position of

Raiiroad Commisioner until next Wed-
nesday, and the appointment will not

be announced until at least ten days

thereafter. Speaking on this topic he
said:
"Ishall take time to consider all the

recommendations and ifIdesire to see
any parties inregard to the subject will
send for them. Ican only say now that
the man selected will be capable, a

Democrat and resident of this district,

which includes the counties of San
Francisco, San Mateo and Marin. Ire-
gret thru Mr. Pond declined the place,

as Iregard him as possessing special
abilities in the line of duty required of
a commissioner."

The Governor was asked ifthe South-
ern Pacific had indicated any choice
among the applicants. In reply he re-
marked: "Ihave not received as much
as a communication from any one con-
: •; with the railroad company.
They have expressed no choice so far
as 1 am inforn.

There are other applicants for the po-
sition aside from Judge Lawlor, J. T.
Burke, Alex Vogelsang and J. H. Bar-
ry. The Governor could not state yes-
terday how many there were, as he had
not had time during the past few days
to look over all the papers on the sub-
ject.

The letters written by ex-President
and invoking clemency in behalf

of Worden have received the attention
of the Governor. "Mr. Cleveland
vouches for the men who have given
Information concerning the mental con-
dition of Worden Bince the prisoner's
boyhood," observed the Governor. "The
question turns on Warden's mentality.
The date for the execution of the sen-
tence is a month hence, so Ishall have
time to look into all the facts In the
case and examine all the recommenda-
tions presented. The judge who tried
the case has given me his opinion of
Worden's mental attitude during the
tria!. Ihave recived many letters and
statements from people who have
known Worden since his childhood.

"'I expect to make a thorough inves-
tigation of this case to ascertain ifgood
cause exists for the • .v xecu- •

tive clemency. No;Icannot say that
Mr. Cleveland's position as President of
the United States gave him opportuni-
ty to gain other knowledge of the case
than was present) it at the trial or any
information that may have been ex-
cluded at the trial. As Iunderstand it,
the guiltof Worden is not disputed, but
that the question raised pertains to the
mental responsibility of the convicted
man. Mr. Cleveland has taken time to
investigate for himself as to the char-
acter, judgment and standing of the
men who write to me that they have
known Worden since his infancy. The
letter from Mr. Cleveland attests their
standing, and invites my confidence in
their judgment."

To-day Governor Budd will proclaim
Monday, January 24, a legal holiday.
"The proclamation," said the Grrvernor,
"was prepared some days ago. and I
expected that it would be issued last
Wednesday, butIleft it at my office in
Stockton. Itwill be published to-mor-
row. Yes; there is ample time for the
notice to reach the most distant and re-
mote parts of the State. In fact, the
announcement was made on my au-
thority some wef-ks ago that the open-
ing day of the Golden Jubilee celebra-
tion would be a legal holiday, so th^ in-
convenience, ifany. willbe* slight."

The Governor has been very busy this
week. Wednesday afternoon he was at
the Attorney General's office attending
a prolonged session of the State Board
of Examiners. A large volume of ac-
cumulated business was disposed of.
The extra work in this department ofduty following so closely on other offi-
cial demands caused a return of rheu-
matic troubles, and he was obllp^d to
seek absolute seclusion from visitors
for two days. He expects to attend the
session of the Regents of the Univer-
sity to-day.

ROBBED BY
AN ARMED

DESPERADO
Bold Crime in a Gro-

cery Store on Fol-

som Street.

John Jess, the Proprietor,

and Two Patrons
Held Up.

They Were Forced to Deliver

Up the Contents of the

Cash Drawer.

SECURED THIRTY CENTS.

The Police Diligently Searching fo

the Desperate Highway-

man.

A masked robber, armed with two re-
volvers, entered the saloon and grocery
of John Jess at the northeast corner of
First and Folsom streets last Thursday-
evening, and commanding the proprietor
and two patrons to stand against the
wall, he emptied the cash register, secur-
ing 30 cents. lie then run from the saloon
and disappeared down Folsom street.

Jess was standing behind the bar when
the robber entered. Drawing two revol-
vers he covered Jess with one of them
and trained the other on Charles Thomp-
son and Tom Harris, who were in the sa-
toon a.t the time. He commanded them
not to make an outcry on the penalty of
being riddled with bullets. He then or-
dered Jess to open the cash drawer and
give him the contents. Realizing that he
was in the hands of a desperate man,

lid as requested. The robber then
backed oui of the saloon and disappeared.

Immediately after the robbery word
sent to the police headquarters and
tlvea Ryan and ODea were detailed

on the case. They visit- it the saloon, and
hi aring Jess' story, started after

the robber. From the description given
of him they are convinced that he is the
man who some time ago held up a saloon-
keeper at Sunnyside ana got away with
$16.

He is described as being about 6 feet 8-
in height, well built, wore a dark

slouch hm. which was pulled down over
his eyes, and a brown suit of clothes. The
<l. scriptioii given of him corresponds with
that of the Sunnyside robber. In telling
the story of the robbery last night Jess
said :

"] was hehind the counter wiping some
glasses when a masked stranger entered.
Thompson and Harris w.:-re standing
against the bar engaged in conversation.
As he opened the dour he produced two
revolvers, and pointing one at me said-
Throw up your hands orIwillkill you."
He then covered Thompson and Harris
with •' revolver, and with an oath
declared that he Would send them to theMorgue it' they made any resistance. H»
then coolly ordered me to give him the
contents of the till.

•T reluctantly complied, as Idid not
know whether or not he would resort to
bloodshed to *rain his end. After secur-
ing the money, he backed out of t!
toon, tn the meantime stil! coveriniT ua
with his revolvers. On reaching the door
he suddenly closed it and dashed down
Folsom street. Iimmediately telephoned
to the police, but they wore unable to get
any trace of him. From the cool r:.
in which he did his work T am con
that he is an old hand at the bus
He wore a black sHk handkerchief about
his neck and was dressed as a laborer."

BUSINESS FOR BADEN.

W. P. Fuller & Co. to Erect Large
Buildings at That Point.

Negotiations have- been completed by
which W- P. Paller & Co. have arranged
to transfer the manufacturing part of
thrir business to Baden. Having secured
a ten-acre trad of land easi of the Btd-ger pottery they will proceed at once in
tho work of building. Contracts have al-ready boon let for the grading, and it ispxpecteri that the entire plant will becompleted ;in<i in full operation befor*

the elope of the present year. "When the
new factory Is running at full bliwill,It is said, employ at least II1"'1

"' men.
The citize: . :; naturally feel very
jubilant over the acquisition of this man-
ufacturing industry, and They will x\v>-

to their joy jn a big Jollification to-
night.

ARCH FOR GOLDEN GATE PARK.
This magnificent monument is a gift

of Mrs. Breon to Golden Gate Park, In
memory of the late Paul Breon and

their son, Charles. The site of the arch
will be at the Seventh avenue and D
street entrance, on the north side of
the park, near the terminus of the
Geary, Sacramento and McAllister
street railroads. It is to be built en-
tirely of gray granite from California
quarries. Itwill be 100 feet wide and
sixty feet high at the highest point. It
consists of three arches, the center one
being thirty feet high and thirty feet
wide and the two smaller ones each

twenty-two feet high and twenty-two

feet wide. The arch will be fifteen feet
deep. It Is to be built in the Doric
style of architecture, which conveys

the idea of beauty, simplicity and
strength of character.

Over the main arch is placed, upon a
pedestal, a figure of the guardian an-

E heaven Itself, spreading her di-
vine influence over the entire struc-
ture, in the right hand holding a torch
and in the left a crown, which are thus
explained: As the torch signifies light

and wisdom' and the crown is a recom-
pense due to superior power and vir-
tue, so should humanity endeavor, by
the aid of the torch, to live their en-

tire lives according to» irght and wis-
dom, and thereby receive the crown
of virtue and power in recompense
thereof.

Beneath this figure, and immediately

above the main arch, is placed an eagle,

and on the four sides of the inner pil-
asters are placed in relief the emblems
of horticulture, agriculture, commerce
and industry. On the face of the outer
pilaster is represented music, art, sci-
ence and literature. All "f these em-
blems come under the immediate pro-
tection of the eagle, which represents
America. On the face of the center
arch are placed life-sized figures in

cry, in one hand holding the olive

and in the other the trumpet, which
signifies a welcome in peace and joy to
all the visitors of Golden Gate Park.
The side arches also have pedestals,
upon which are placed California griz-
zlies, which represent the State of Cal-
ifornia, and immediately underneath
the grizzlies is placed a shield with the
coat of arms of California and San
Francisco. I'nderneath them is placed
wreaths and festoons made out of Cali-
fornia popples, maidenhair and ferns,
which represent the different flow.
the park. On the keystone of each of
the smaller arches is a Knights Tem-
plar emblem, as the late Mr. Paul
Breon Sr. was a prominent Knight

Templar. Immediately at the foot of
the guardian angel of heaven, and
under its protecting influence, is rep-
resented in life-size figures a group of
the Breon family. This represents

three children in a playground, and the
parents standing by, looking on. The
son is represented with his bicycle, in
the act of taking a spin through the
park, as was his custom in life.

The central figure on each one of the
nrobes, also the shields and the eagle,
willbe made of bronze.

The arch will cost $30,000. The money
has been set aside and work on the
arch will be begun in the fall of the
year.

HEARD THE INVENTORS.
Car Fenders Were Considered by

the Supervisore— No Ac-
tion Yet.

Th« Committee on Brakes and Fenders
of the Board of Supervisors held an ex-
tended session yesterday, listening to the
arguments of a number of inventors who
desired to have their devices adopted on
the street railroads of thH city.

Models that would tax the brain of the
most expert mechanic to understand -were
spread before the committee for inspec-
tion, and the Supervisors ended by taking
the various claims under consideration
and adjourning to the call of the chair.
There are yet a number of inventors to
be heard from, and another meeting: for
that purpose will probably be held on
Friday next.

Denied a Change of Venue.
A motion for a chancre of venue made

by the Los Angeles TiflMS-lflrror in an
action hrought apainst it l>y George D.
Graybill for libel was deni.-d by Judge
Dalngerfield yesterday morning. The ap-

plicant failed to establish its contention
• find justice in its home

county, and in const quence a change was

You Love Sjitire ?
Then read the "Town Crier" In to-daj-'s

S I". News Letter.

(\ Carpenter Injured.
Richard Uglow. a carpenter, fell from

the rafters "f a hous.- ai Washington and
Flllnv terday afternoon, and
sustained a possible fracture of the skull,
a dislocation of the right shoulder blade,
n lacerated wound of the skull ami pos-

Internal Injuries. Two •\u25a0? his ribs
wen also broken. The Injured m;.-
taken to the Receiving Hospital, where
his Injuries were dressed by I>r. Well.

fin Appeal for Worden
At the meeting of San Francisco Labor

Council last night it was decided to pend
an api>".-<] to Governor Budd rr-ri'iesting
him to commut' ter D.
Worden t'> lit.- Imprlsonmi

Attorney George \v. Monteith, who has
been conducting Worden'a d<
present and cuv \u25a0 short history of the-

of thi- I'asc. and urged ihn council
not to make an appeal t" the <*>••
as he ( laimed to have other resources.
It was decided, however, to formula!appeal and obtain its Indorsement by all
affiliated unions.

Low'b Horehound <"<,uph Syrup for
hoarseness; price Inc. 417 Sansome st.

•

ALLHOPE
THE CASE

HAS ENDED
People of 'heEmman-

uel Church Tired
of Durrant.

The Pastor's Attitude Dur-

ing the Trial and His
Words Explained.

Called to Midnight Marriages

and Threatened With

Assault.

HIS LIFE IN DANGER.

Trustee Tuber Says There Is No
Money With. Which to Level

the Tower.

With the burning of the murderer's
body ends the Durrant case, and none
IIs more glad of the fact than the peo-
ple of the church over which there has

;been so much notoriety. Their only

|hope now is to forget the whole affair
|and to remove with as littlestir as pos-, Bible everything that may bring the
:case aerain to mind.

Talk of leveling the tower Is growing
again ami had th.^ trustees the IMIPIPI
sary money It is not probable that it
would long remain to t.llof its horrors;
but money is not s>> plentiful as to al-
low of this being done at once, and so
for a while yet the belfry with Us
broken doors and Its narrow stairway,
the dull stains on the floor and the
memories that will cling around it. will
stand as a relic of all that has passed
behind its dusty, latticed windows.

The pastor, too, can now return to

his work with ?nm» assurance that he
will not be molested. For months past
he has been practically under a guard,
for h»- believed that there was a plan to
make away with him; that some day
he would be found •i•

-
ri.l. a letter tell-

ing of his suicide In his pocket and an-
other confessing his guili of th«- belfry
murders. That his fears were not
without foundation was not wanting
confirmation. H-- was constantly be-

illed for by people who would give
no name, t<> travel to all parts of the
city and at all hours of the night and
day. He was at one tlm»- called on to
perform a wedding in the churcb by a
mr,n who wished to be married with-
out witnesses and late at nic;ht. The
man would Kiv-> no name nor would he
tell th>- name of the bride to be. He
told the pastor hp wan; mar-
ried quietly and he wanted none but
the minister and his bride and himself
present: he was t<>M he must have
witnesses, and that there would he a
meetinc of th" young people in the par-
lors of the rhurrh thnt nipht and one
of tht-m could come up to the big audi-
torium and be a witness. This se I
t" m- t-t th.' disfavor of the insistent
swain and he said he would think of it.
The result of his thoughts was never
known by the pastor, for the man and
his bride were seen no more.

The attitude of the pastor during the
notoriety of the case was not a clear
nor a comfortable one. He has been
referred to as the enemy of the Pur-
rants throughout the whole trial and
all that has followed it, hut he claims
that the first assault was made upon
him by the prisoner and his friends
and that after such a show of antag-
onism he could not offer to assist th^m,
knowing: that h» himself waa consider-
ed by them as their greatest enemy.

The first Idea he received of the un-
der current against him was when he
was sh'»un \u25a0 telegram from Lob An-
geles telling the Chief of Police to "ar-
rest the pastor at once; will follow la-
ter with facts." Right or wrong, the
pastor attributes this telegram to the
emissaries of the defense, who were
working every means to stay the tide
of public opinion which was turning
so fast against Durrant. There was
no name signed to the telegram, and
there was no Indication as to who sent
it, hut the evident purpose was to
bring the pastor within the grasp of
the police and divert attention from
the real culprit.

Chief Crowley paid no heed to the
telegram and the fact of its existenc \u25a0

was never known to more than the
• i's most intimate friends, but to

that circumstance was due the pas-
tors desire to hold aloof from the Dur-

rants and their defense and the law-
yers defending, it was also such Inci-
dents that prompted his remark about
Deuprey making him a friend instead
of an enemy. He has explained it by
saying he meant that had Deuprey
come to him and the officers and prom-
inent members of the church and ask-
ed them to help, instead of vilifying
them and trying to Include them in
the general suspicion, h>> would have
had a better chance to clear his client
and he would have had people willing

to assist where he had only people who
were anxious to let the whole dis-

graceful affair sink out of sight.

Trustee Taber represents the feeling

of the church people when he says:

"I think Ivoice the S'-ntiments of
most of the people whomake Emmanuel
T:;<l't'*t Church their church home
when Isay that we COBSider.lt unwise
for us, as well as the public at large,
to agitate or talk any more of th« un-
happy experiences which we have pass-
ed through the past two and a half
years."

Continuing about the plan of the
church people, he said: "As one of the
trustees, Icannot say now what we will
do in regard to closing down the t«rw-
er. We probably would do so if we had
the money. At present we are bending
all our energies toward reducing the
debt; this we find very hard to do in
these times of general depression in
business. The congregations are large,
but many of the number are strangers
or visitors who contribute very little to-
ward the support of the church.

"We all like Mr. Gibson; he is by far
the best preacher the church has had
for many years. We deprecate
uncalled-for remarks made by some
people, especially by Mr. Cress j,a for-
mer pastor, who has never Been Mr.
Gibson. Mr. Cressy feels a bitterness
toward our people because they <li,l not
want him and would not retain him.
Surely. Mr. Gibson was not to biame.

"You ask me to explain Mr. Gibson's
remarks about Mr.Deuprey having him
for a friend. Well, from the conversa-
tion Ihad with him about it he felt, as
we all have, that it would have been
much better for the defense if it had

come to him and us and said: 'This
man was one of your members : you
say he bore a po"od name among you:
give us a friendly hand as far a
can.' Had they done this instead of
casting suspicion on him and others, Ibelieve, as well as Mr. Gibson, that the
moral effect would have been of s
benefit to them. Now. this is th
that Iunderstand that Mr. Gibson in-
tended or wished to convey.

"Inconclusion, let me say' that Ihope
the press will let the matter drop. I
think the public is tired of It."

THE FATHER WROTE "KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN."

complny V?* daughter of the late famous Professor F.Nichols Crouch. F. R. S., Is a member of the Nellie McHenry

the .ax ass&^aisrSto g^^^^^!^:ballad
- "

X*™<*°Mavourneen." and

her d^r^eV^rincrfabove £? feSaS lyjiJSS-1 world **La Petlte Rosa - She pirouettes ' can "***
Is thp^KhtPr'of^fn"'?!! 1"1^ 0 A*"""*

"r twentJ-Boven". an*
the nineteenth daughter of the famous musician. Shethe daughter of the fourth wife of the composer an.l Is placed in the peculiar position of having a brother 67 years

with a
* younger than her maternal grandfather. She Is unusually clever for one so younir and dancesInd eSectß o^e of

PfhP-P d
y et £hln« a "lnd°n

\ "£!« H"Sa hOpeS to brlnß the famous Crouch name to the front againw««.,f £USv? Ie»
y8 tO be a bright and shining lightin her chosen profession.

' :Rosas mother is livingin Baltimore, and she has a younger sister, Anna, who is on the New York stage.

THE DAUGHTER DOES THE SKIRT DANCE.

Two Small Blazes.
Two small fires In the Mission wpro put

out last evening; with but little damage.
An alarm was rune in from box 157 at
8:30 for a Ore at the corner of Folsom
and Fourth, caused by the explosion ..f
a coal oil lamp. The damage was nom-
inal. A half hour later there was an
alarm from box 7:; for a blaze in a closet
at lfi Ui.us.-ri street Some clothing
damaged to the amouivt of $50. it is not
known how the tin' start. -.1.
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ITCHING
SKIN

Spbedt Cttbr Tbbatmkvt for tortnrlng,disfig-
uring. Itching,burning, and scaly skin and scalp
diseases with loss ofhair.

—
Warm baths with

Tictra Soap, gentle applications ofCutiouba
(ointment), and fall doses of Cuticuba Rehol-
Tji.vt,greatest ofblood puriQers and humor cure*

cy|>Mi«"^ It «o!d thrnuc'inut the worM. Fimn
tun*«i>Cam. Comr., Sole Prop*., Uu«i«n.

C /•
••

How u> Cure Itching S':iiiMmm," free.

RED ROUGH HANDS "^-rJK^

NEW TO-DAY.

NEW TO-DAY.

BEWAEE OF MORPHINE. -^Q^ 1
Mrs.Pinkham Asks Women to Seek Permanent I

'"^gJKr
Cures and Not Mere Temporary Belief £"^<w

From Pain. - jIJ^LtK

Special forms of suffering lead many aIJ^r /[ // \\ l\ N.woman to acquire the morphine habit. jppljaj; Z/«4>7r7' Vi^\ 'One of these forms of suffering is a dull,H mgx\ T~^L -i.V^~A.-
persistent pain in the side, accompanied by M \ lk-\i*r///ia^T**53*
heat and throbbing. There is disinclina- Wjjek Tbk^f/yJl^ 1tion to work, because work only increases jifa! -^^Fs^*^jÂ -x*

This is only one symptom of a chain of ~^^&&j~Jßf / Ys,
troubles ;she has others she cannot bear t=~~\Js w
to confide to her physician, for fear of_-_^^^^^j jB
an examination, the terror ofallsensitive, ~^z^^m x%modest women. So \\

The physician, meantime, knows her condition, but I 1 V
cannot combat her shrinking terror. He yields to I IA
her supplication for something to relieve the pain, I "fA
He gives her a few morphine tablets, with very \ vH\
grave caution as to their use. Foolish woman! She L ill
thinks morphine willhelp her right along;she be- \ 1/ \comes its slave I

''X
'

1/ I
A wise and a generous physician had such a case ; C^ \u25a0

% iV V
he told his patient he could do nothing forher, as

'
X;

she was too nervous to undergo an examination. Indespair, she went to visita friend. She said to her, "
Don't give yourself up; just go to the nearestdruggist's and buy a bsttle of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Itwillbuild you up. You willbegin to feel better with the first bottle." She
didso, and after the fifthbottle her health was re-established. Here isherown tletter about it:

ilSil§ilii& "
IWaS very miserable ;was so weak thatIcould hardly

§&Ws*W?^W $**"around the hhove,s>c, could not do any work without feel-

Y^*^W>~ / in tired out. Mymonthly periods had stopped and Iwas
(||sli|p'$ "\ so tire(l and nervous allof the time. Iwas troubled very

tJB%SxF& "*^much with fallingof the womb and bearing-down pains.
V tEtV -

\
A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

S
table Compound ;Ihave taken five bottles, and think itis

/____ ph. c es^ medicine Iever used. Now Ican work, and feel

v/^CT^^NO like myself. Iused to be troubled greatly with
nJ vSOi\l^lW Dl-v u'a(^ >u^ Ihave had no bad headaches or palpi-' V\^wl§|i tation of the heart, womb trouble or bearing-down

V ŝ**s^ JY^4JfiT^> pains, since Icommenced to take Mrs. Pinkham's
V *^^ii medicine. Igladly recommend the Vegetable Com-

'}--\u25a0 -v x pound to every suffering woman. The use of onebottle willprove what itcan do."—Mrs. Lucr Peasley, Derby Center, Vt.

In. 10-iJBy S

ißy Editor James H. Barry.
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BLASPHEMES GOD! \.
DURRANT AND PARENTS!

*
Ghoulish Press Exults for Nickels,

Sutherland's Comments.
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